Health Informatics and Health Information Management
Graduate Job Titles 2005-2010

National workforce research reports that HIM professionals actually hold more than 125 distinct job titles in 40 different work settings, with hospitals the site of practice for half of all HIM professionals.

Jobs in other sectors are expanding rapidly. The list of job titles by University of Washington HIHIM Graduates reflects the diversity and range of opportunity.

1. **Director**, Health Information Services, Community Hospital
2. **Assistant Director**, Hospital Health Information Services
3. **Health Information Management Specialist 1**, Specialty Clinic
4. **Health Information Management Intern**, Veterans Administration 12 graduates
5. **Health Information Manager**, Ambulatory Care Network
6. **Decision Support Analyst**, Metropolitan Medical Center
7. **Data Analyst**, Hospital Health Information Department
8. **Senior Data Manager Associate**, Biotechnology Corporation
9. **Clinical Data Manager**, Biotechnology Corporation
10. **Clinical Research Data Coordinator**, Cardio Thoracic Surgery Practice
11. **Data Specialist**, Emergency Systems Software Company
12. **Health Insurance Business Analyst**, Health Insurance Corporation
13. **Manager**, Charge Data Master - Three Hospital Consortium
14. **Supervisor**, Charge Data Master - University Medical Specialty Services
15. **Scanning Specialist**, Multi-practice Clinic
16. **Computer Systems Application Analyst**, Information Technology Department
17. **Process Analyst**, Children’s Hospital
18. **Clinical Information System Application Specialist**, Hospital
19. **Implementation Services Project Manager**, Electronic Health Record System Vendor
20. **Hospital Privacy Coordinator**, Health Maintenance Organization
21. **Health Information Supervisor**, Cancer Care Alliance and Research Center
22. **Software Development Consultant/Instructor and Project Manager**, Academic Informatics Department
23. **Charge Master Coordinator**, University Medical Center
24. **Release of Information and Billing staff**, University Medical Center
25. **Health Information Scanning Specialist**, Hospital & Clinics
26. **NEW TITLE**, EHR
27. **Patient Care Representative**, Hospital and Medical Center
28. **Coder**, Acute Care Hospital
29. **Project Manager**, Regional Health System
30. **Electronic Health Record Project Coordinator**, Community Health Center
31. **Electronic Health Record Project Specialist**, Community Health Center
32. **Coding Supervisor**, Hospital Health Information Department
33. **Health Information Analyst**, Behavioral Health Services Organization
34. **Project Supervisor**, Electronic Health Record System Vendor
35. **Systems Analyst**, Behavioral Health System

HIHIM Graduates pursuing advanced degrees - **17**
- Master in Healthcare Administration (MHA) - **12**
- Master in Public Health (MPH) - **4**
- Law School - **1**
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